ELTC DINNER/SHOW
And ACCOMMODATIONS/SHOW PACKAGES

For the dinner/show and B&B/show packages we ask the business to pay ELTC $24 per ticket, which is the slightly higher than the price of individual tickets in our Subscription Package purchased before March 31 (4 tickets for $90), and slightly lower if purchased between April 1 – June 30 (4 tickets for $100). It is up to the business to decide how to create the package, and ELTC will create a special ticket for the business. To help keep track, all tickets are numbered from 1 on up, for each business.

ELTC’s policy is anyone age 12 and under is free, and full-time students and military (active/retired/veteran) are $20. The business calls to let ELTC know if, for example, the Smith family of 5 is coming to a show. Two adults are obtaining their tickets through the dinner or accommodation package, and the 16 and 11-year-olds, and the retired Air Force captain are not. ELTC will then have a student ticket, a child’s comp ticket, and a military ticket waiting for the Smith family at the box office.

The businesses order 10-20 tickets at a time, and upon receipt of the tickets and the invoice, pay soon after. Any unused tickets at the end of the year can be swapped for tickets for the following year.

Contact Artistic Director Gayle Stahlhuth for further information and to sign up for the program.

The Restaurant and/or Accommodation Agrees to:
- Promote this package deal on its own web site with a link to ELTC’s web site
- Help with promotion through social media including Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, etc. and e-blasts
- Provide a place for ELTC to place rack cards and put up a poster, if possible

East Lynne Theater Company Agrees to:
- List the package deal in our Newsletters, Playbills, and Web Site
- Promote this package deal in several press releases, as well as in targeted Constant Contact e-blasts, and in social media, including Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram
- Link the venue’s web site to ours.